Briard Club of America, Inc.

Fill out form, save, print, sign and date and submit application to:

Current BCA Club Corresponding Secretary—See Breed Education Site for Forms and Details

Breed Education Committee Member Application
(revised November 2006 BOD, reformatted July 2008 BOD, amended May 2009 BOD)

Name: ______________________ Number of years in the breed: ______ Date of BCA membership: __________

Briard breed participation (check all that apply):  
Exhibitor: _______ Breeder: _______ Judge: _______

Number of Specialties attended: (list dates on back): __________
Number of Briard litters personally bred, whelped and raised on premises (list names & dates on back): __________
Number of Championships completed from those litters (list names & dates on back): __________
Number of other Championships completed (list names & dates on back): __________

• Have you attended at least 10 National Specialties in order to see dogs from all over the country and observe conformation judging of all classes?  Yes _______ No
• Can you separate personal preferences such as color, size, ear treatment, etc. from the acceptable as specified in the AKC standard?  Yes _______ No
• Do you have internet and email access and can you do basic word processing of documents?  Yes _______ No
• Are you familiar with using a computer and projector to run a PowerPoint presentation?  Yes _______ No
• Do you have access to a laptop computer?  Yes _______ No
• Are you a BEC presenter-tutor?  Date qualified: _______  Yes  No
• Are you an AKC approved Briard judge?  Date approved: _______  Yes  No
• Are you willing to forgo some personal activities to fulfill BEC obligations?  Yes _______ No
• Are you willing to regularly attend conference call meetings?  Yes _______ No

Do you have any special experience that would be an asset to the Breed Education Committee?

I understand that membership on this committee involves participation and that I may be removed for lack of active participation by a vote of the majority of the Board.

Signature ___________________________________________ Date __________
Telephone ______________________________ Email ____________________________